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INDIVIDUAL WEDDING DÉCOR HIRE PRICES LIST 2021 / 2022 
All prices include delivery set-up and collection 

3 metre tall Cherry Blossom Tree with 3,000 LED lights: - 
£279 for 1 tree with hessian sash or organza sash 
£399 for 2 trees with hessian sash or organza sash 
£499 for 3 trees with hessian sash or organza sash 

3 metre tall 'Wedding Wishes' Cherry Blossom Tree with 3,000 LED lights: - 
£299 for 1 Wedding Wishes Cherry Blossom tree 
£399 for 1 'Wedding Wishes' Cherry Blossom tree plus 10 Bay trees with LED lights & organza sashes 
£399 for 1 ‘Wedding Wishes’ Cherry Blossom tree plus 10 Wedding Lanterns with pillar candles 

Bay trees with tiny LED lights in the foliage and organza sashes in your choice of colour set in black 
contemporary pots (12 trees available) 
£25 each or 12 for £199 

Flower-covered Bridal Archway with hundreds of tiny LED's hidden amongst the foliage.  
Set in 4 flower-covered white bases, it stands 8 feet (2.4m) tall, and creates the perfect wedding setting. 
£175 each. 

Centrepieces - White Manzanita Trees with white wooden flower-filled bases, LED votives candles in hanging 
glass globes & hanging crystal pendants for your wedding reception tables 
£19 each (20 available) 
 
Floor-standing White Wedding Lanterns 75cm tall with 3 LED pillar candles 
£10 each (20 available) 

White/Ivory Aisle Runner 8m long x 120cm wide with scattered rose petals 
£60 each 

Luxury White Chair Covers + Organza Sash in your choice of colour 
£4 each fitted.  

Pedestal Flower Arrangement for your wedding ceremony with roses and crystals on tall ivory metal stand with tiny 
LED's hidden amongst the foliage 
£75 each (2 available) 
 
Large Registry Table/Top Table Flower Arrangement with roses, crystals, and LED's 
£25 each  

Medium Registry Table/Top Table Flower Arrangement with roses, crystals, and LED's 
£15 each (2 available) 

Top Table Organza Table Skirt with LED's 
£125 each 
 
Cake Table, Organza Table Skirt with LED's (oblong or round), cake stand, ivory rose posies & swags 
(optional) 
£125 each. 
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Mirrored Personalised Table Plan with voile and white posy on top corner complete with White Wooden Easel 
twined with ivy 
£195 each. 

White Metal Wedding Card Birdcage with rose garland and LED lights 
£25 each 

White Metal Wedding Post box with personalised labels & LED lights £30 
Post box with Peony flower bunches £40 
Post box with Rose Garlands at the base & LED lights £45 
Post box with Stephanotis Garlands £35 

Luxury Popcorn Cart - incl. white wooden cart, 2 barrels of delicious, branded popcorn, syrups, toppings, bags, 
tongs, tablecloths, serviettes, LED lighting and floral/stand decorations  
£199 for up to 150 guests                

Luxury Candy Bar - incl. wedding favourites in sweets, candies, chocolates, all stands, bowls, serviettes, table 
flowers and decor, personalised plaques for the table, LED lighting, bags and scoops 
£199 for up to 150 guests. 

WEDDING PACKAGES at-a-glance: 
'Wedding Wishes' Cherry Blossom Tree & 10 Lanterns    £399 
'Wedding Wishes' Cherry Blossom Tree & 10 Bay Trees  £399 
'Wedding Wishes' Cherry Blossom Tree & 10 Manzanita Centrepieces  £475 
2 x Cherry Blossom Trees and 1 x 'Wedding Wishes' Cherry Blossom Tree  £599 
Wedding Archway & 12 Wedding Aisle Lanterns & Ring Table £299 
Wedding Archway & 2 Pedestal Flower Arrangements & Ring Table £299 

'Enchanted Forest' Wedding Package £699 incl: 
2 x Cherry Blossom Trees, 1 x 'Wedding Wishes' Tree with easel, blackboard, white heart table, 'wishes' Tags & Pens 

'Loch Lomond' Wedding Package  £1499  incl: 
2 x Cherry Blossom Trees, 1 x 'Wedding Wishes' Tree, Easel, Chalkboard, Hanging 'Wishes' and pens, Metal Trough, 
white heart table, Wooden 'Wedding Day' sign, Flower-covered Wedding Archway, 10 x Bay Trees, Top Table/Signing 
Table Flower Arrangements, 'Just Married' Hanging Sign, 2 x Pedestal Flower Arrangements, 1 x Luxury Candy 
Table, 1 x Luxury Popcorn Cart, 10 x Manzanita Tree Centrepieces, 1 x Metal Wedding Postbox,15 x Table Lanterns, 
1 x Wicker Basket with flowers, 1 ivory metal churn filled with tall stemmed flowers & foliage 

'Wee Wedding' Package £299 incl: 
Flower-covered Wedding Archway, up to 20 Chair covers with organza sashes, Ivory white luxury Aisle runner with 
scattered rose petals down the aisle, white Wedding Aisle lanterns with pillar candles, large registry table floral 
decoration with white table runner, 4 flower-filled white Manzanita table Centrepieces + rose petals 

WEDDING PROPS 
Large white wicker basket £5 
Large white wicker basket with peony flowers £9 
Gold glass table lanterns £1.50 
Gold glass table lanterns with LED tea lights £2 
Swan Cake Stand £10 
Large wicker baskets for flip flops, throws or favours £3 
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Wedding Props cont’d…. 

Large ivory metal milk churn with flowers and foliage £10 
Large white metal birdcage £4 
Large wicker basket with stephanotis garland £4 
Medium wicker basket £3 
White Wedding candlesticks - 2 large, 1 medium £6 
Tall table-top Martini glass with pink flower ball £15 
Stephanotis Rose Flower Garland £3 
Lilac/purple & white table centre arrangement £4 each 
Mr & Mrs Sweet or Favour Stand £7.50 
‘Wedding Wishes’ Tree Blackboard Sign £6 
Rose Garlands with LED lights £5 each 
Ivy Garlands £2 each 
White table runner for Registry Table £4 
Silver ‘Wedding Wishes’ table-top Tree with tags, box, pens & blackboard £25 
Flower & foliage garlands for wedding cake tiers £3 
Wedding Cake Swing - Flower-covered rose gold stand with wood slice swing - perfect for faux wedding cakes  £25 
Wedding Cake Swing with swan cake stand for faux wedding cakes £30 
Wedding Cake Swing with swan cake stand and 3 white faux wedding cakes with white flower arrangements on each 
tier, for perfect cake cutting photos £45 
Wedding Cake Swing with swan cake stand, 3 white wedding cakes with wedding cake flower rings and 3 white rose 
flower arrangements, 1 for each tier  £50 
Swan Cake Stand with 3 white faux wedding cakes & white flower arrangements on each tier for perfect wedding 
cake-cutting photos without the wedding cake cost  £35 

 

Calligraphy 
Individually created Place Name cards, Wine Menus, Food Menus, Wedding Vows Keepsake Cards, Wine Charm 
Favours from 65p each 
 

Wedding Marquee 
 
Fully decorated Wedding Marquee installed at your venue, incl. delivery, set-up, and collection afterwards £2500.00 
 

 Beautiful Carnival Marquee with twin points on the roofline measuring almost 10 metres long x 6.5 metres 
wide. 

 The Marquee is waterproof, and fully curtained as required, with windows on the side walls, with two zipped 
access doorways for you and your guests. 

 Up to 28 x White Chiavari wedding chairs with ivory seat pads and coloured organza sashes to match your 
theme colour, for you and your guests.  

 Flower-covered Wedding Archway with masses of foliage, roses and ivy, and flower-covered bases 
 Up to 12 x Tall White Wedding Lanterns with 3 x flickering pillar candles and white scattered petals to create a 

beautiful aisle for you.  
 Bay trees on the marquee entrances 
 Sparkling welcome drinks for your guests on white cloth-covered table with flower jugs and foliage 

arrangements  
 White metal Wedding Post box for your guests' cards 
 White Ceremony signing table with table runner, candles and 2 white covered chairs with organza sashes. 
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 Long table floral arrangement for your signing table, where you can sign your documents and take 
photographs. 

 Mr & Mrs wooden signs on the signing table and white wooden 'Wedding Day' sign 
 Sparkling drink in champagne flutes for toasts after your ceremony  
 Optional Flower-covered wedding cake swing with our stunning faux 3 tier wedding cake on a 3 tier stand so 

that you can carry out your cake-cutting ceremony and your photographer can take perfect pictures, without 
the cost of a traditional 3 tier cake £99.00 extra. 

 Optional 3 metre tall, illuminated Cherry Blossom Tree with over 3,000 LED lights nestled in clear flower 
heads on 20 arching flower branches to illuminate your marquee at night £249.00 extra. 

 LED fairy lights around the marquee at side wall height 
 Fully COVID-19-compliant to meet the current regulations, with social distancing, hand gel stations, etc. 
 Staff on hand throughout your celebrations to make sure everything runs smoothly for you. 

 
 
 
 

All our trees and floral arrangements are created in artificial flowers and foliage which look very realistic and 
natural. They will not wilt during the day or cause allergy sufferers any problems during your celebrations, and 
they look as beautiful at the end of the day as they did at the start - just perfect!  
Combine the best of both worlds if your bouquet and bridesmaid bouquets are fresh flowers, knowing that your 
decor flowers will look stunning and complement your fresh flowers all day long :-) 
 
Please contact Lin at weddingsbylimelight@gmail.com, or use the Contact Form on our website, or call us on 
07450 919317 to check if your wedding date is free in our diary, and to book our exclusive wedding decor. 
 
The prices quoted include delivery within 50 miles of Kinross, set-up at your venue, and removal, except for our 
wedding props, most of which can be collected from us when hired - please ask for details. 
Our minimum order value is £249, and for smaller orders or orders outside our area, a delivery charge may apply - 
please see the Terms and Conditions page on our website or ask for details. 
 
*Terms and conditions apply to all bookings - please see our Terms & Conditions website page for full details. 
 
How does our booking system work? 
To book any of our décor, please check with us first on email or ‘phone that the date you require is free in our 
diary and tell us what you’d like to hire.  When we confirm that the date is free, we will email you a Booking Form 
for you to fill in and a Deposit Invoice on email, which you can pay by PayPal or BACS, whichever is easiest, and 
the booking is then confirmed in our diary.  Your wedding, your way.  
 

Limelight Weddings 
The home of beautiful wedding hire…. 


